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HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS

ACPA Workshop Is Well- Attended; Candidates For
1959 PJ Places Third In Excellence May Queen To Be
Arkansas College Publications Association workshop
attendance on the Harding campus was the largest rep- Presented Nov. 17
resentation of the 14 member colleges in several ·y ears.

NOVEMBER 5, 1959

WHICH ONE WILL WEAR THE CROWN?

Candidates for the 1960 May

One hundred twenty-one~---------queen will be presented in chapel
delegates attended the meet- Will.iam R. Bell of Arkansas Tues., Nov. 17, and the student
ing Thursday, Oct. 29.
State Teachers.
body will choose three finalists ·
Highlighting the day was the
presentation of awards to the
top 1958-59 college annuals by
Paul Farris, state sponsor of the
ACPA, at Roberson's Rendezvous Restaurant. The Harding
Petit Jean placed third in general excellence and received second place honors in photography
and third in layout.
The Harding Skyrockets furnished entertainment at the
luncheon, and Perrin Jones, editor of The Searcy Citizen, spoke
to the delegates on the obligations and responsibilities of college publications work. Bennie
Porter, editor of the Harding
Bison, served as master of ceremonies.
Group meetings in all phases
of college newspaper and yearbook work were held throughout
the day. Some of the topics discussed were "What Makes a
Successful Yearbook," "How to
Be a College Editor," "Trouble
Shooting Your Yearbook Problems," and "What Can Be Done
to Improve the Paper.'' Among
the group chairma n were John
Clark, representative of Semco
Color Press of Oklahoma City,
Okla., Calvin Mannen, editor of
the Stuttgart Daily Leader, and

At the business meeting held
in the AS auditorium, it was
decided that the spring ACPA
convention will be held in April
at Little Rock University. The
workshop was then adjourned.

Married Students
Show Enthusiasm
Over Apartments·

Something new has been added
to the Harding campus. The
married students apartments,
which were first opened during
the spring semester of last year,
have been greeted with an astounding wave of enthusiasm«
The reason for this enthusiasm is
quite evident after one has taken
a look at these new apartments.
There are three buildings
grouped in a "U" around a
fenced-in-play area of grass occupying more than two acies .
They contain 60 furnished apartments, of which 52 have one bedroom and eight have two bedrooms. Both types have single
sofa beds in the living rooms.
Bathrooms are spacious with
angular tubs and bu i 1t-i n
Miss Sisco To Present
showers. The electrically equipped kitchens are luxurious assets.
Piano Recital Nov. 14
Each building has a modern
Shirley Sisco, junior piano coin-operated laundry at its midmajor from Little Rock, will pre- point, and inaividual apartments
sent a recital in the large audi- are wired for plug-in of tenant
torium, Sat., Nov. 14, at 7 p.m. owned laundry equipment. ParkThe program will consist of ing areas surround the group . of
works by Bach, Mozart, Brahms, buildings, leaving the protected
and Liszt. One modern number center court safe for play areas.
will also be presented at the one
These modern, cozy, fireproof
hour performance.
apartments are offered at the
Having studied music since the monthly rate of $37.00 for onefirst grade, Shirley hopes to bedroom suites and $42.50 for
someday teach piano in a Chris- the two-bedroom suites, plus
tian college. Much of her train- utilities.
ing has been under her musically
This enthusiasm is ex;pressed
interested family, especially an quite 'clearly by some of the maraunt who has given her lessons. ried students. When asked what
Looking toward her recital, he thought of J the new apartShirley commented, "Although ments, Dave MacDougal said, "I
the recital is not required, I feel highly recommend them!" Mrs.
that it has given me added in- Alice Tucker stated, "We jus~
love them!" Undoubtedly these
centive."
·
The program is open for all apartments are a boon to marriage.
students.

from the group.
Girls competing for queen of
the annual "May Fete" are representatives of the women's
social clubs. They are Pat Sutherland, Ju Go Ju; Virginia Organ, Omega Phi; Sarah Baldwin,
M. E. A.; Jeanine Stowe, Gata;
Ailene Cornish, L. C.; Iris McElroy, W. H. C.; and Edna Lamberson, Kappa Kappa Kappa.
Others are Charlene Harris,
Regina; Jeannie Hockett, Oege;
Shirley Venable, Phi Delta; Rebecca Heffington, Theta Psi; Donna Wise, Delta Chi Omega; Fay
Conley, Beta Tau Gamma; and
Kirsten Christensen, Kappa Phi.
The queen,' whose name will
not be revealed until the coronation will be attended by a court
of representatives of each of the
men's and women's social clubs.
May ·Day festivities are sponsored by the Ju Go Ju social club
and are being directed this year
by Roberta Rhodes.

Representatives To
Attend SA Conference
At Pepperdine College
Officers of the Student Association will leave Nov. 16 to attend a four-day conference beginning Nov. 18 at George Pepperdine College in Los Angeles.
The conference, which had its
beginning at Harding in 1957
under the direction of SA President Bill F1oyd, is held annually
on the campus of one of our
Christian colleges for the purpose
of discussing problems facing
student associations. Representatives from all of the Christian
colleges are expected to attend.
Final plans for the trip have
not been completed according to
SA President Gerald Ebker.

The fifteen young ladies pictured above represent the various men's social clubs as their nominees
for the PETIT JEAN Queen. Pictured 1. to r. first row: Carolyn Barton, Sue Vinther, Carolyn
Sweet, Margie Clark. Second row: Carole . Thomas, Juanita Lawrence, Charlene Harris, Judy
Parks, Nelda Roach. Third row: Sharon Unland, Mary Redwine, Sarah Baldwin, Claudette Du~
Bois, Sarah Good, Edna Knore. (Check story for clubs represented.)

,

'Miss Berryhill Rei9ns
As Queen At Academy
Homecoming Activities

Naita Jean Berryhill was
crowned Harding Acad~y homecoming queen for the second
time Friday, Oct. 30.
Last fall Naita Jean, a senior
from Searcy, also reigned during
~he Academy foptball homecoming game.
Her attendants were Rosemary Speak, Linda Risinger, Jo
Hughes, seniors, and Leminda
McDougald, sophomore. They are
all cheerleaders from Searcy.
The queen was crowned by
Jimmy Lawson of the Academy
team. David Tucker, 4-year-old
CHAPEL SCHEDULE
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lott Tucker,
was crown bearer. The flower
Friday, Nov. 6girl was Linda Kay Campbell, 4Dr. Hopper and Dr. Monahan
year-old daughter of Mr. and
Saturday, Nov. 7-Prof. Pitner
Mrs. Eddie Campbell.
Tuesday, Nov. 10-Petit Jean
Wednesday, Nov. 11--Skyrockets
The homecoming court was
Thursday, Nov. 12-Short Chapel elected by the student body from
Friday, Nov. 13-Film
ten nominees selected by the
Saturday, Nov. 14-Clinton Elliot football team. The girl who reTuesday, Nov. 17ceived the most votes became
May Queen Nominees
queen.

PJ Queen Finalists
To Be Cho.sen Tuesday .
Speaking, Huntin9 Trip
Successful For Benson
Dr. George S. Benson returned
to the campus last Saturday
following a western speaking
trip combined with a deer hunt
in the C0lorado-Wyoming border
area.
At a meeting of 500 West
Texas school teachers in Lampassas, Dr. Benson received a
standing ovation following his
speech relating to .the American
Heritag~.
Later, while deer
hunting, Dr. Benson bagged two
mule deer. - The two bucks
weighed about 350 pounds apiece,
he said. Harry Risinger, pilot
of the college plane and Dr.
Benson's hunting
companion,
also killed two bucks.
Dr. Benson stated that they
hunted from jeeps in frigid
weather. He is having the deer

Defective Speech Aided By Harding Clinic ~:;c:.'ore.sed•nd.entb•ckto
By Edna Knore
ment is considered a speech de- or lacks either conventional rhythm or stress, tonal quality, or
Many people do not realize the feet.
pitch change; is linguistically detremendous problem which exCharacteristics and Causes
ists because of speech defects. At
Some of the deviations which ficient; is inappropriate to the
Harding there is an awareness are characteristic of defective speaker in terms of age, sex, or
of this problem and work is be- speech are: is not easily audible; physical development; and/or is
ing done to correct it. The is not readily intelligible; is vo- visibly unpleasant.
These deviations m a y be
Speech and Hearing Clinic at cally unpleasant; deviates in reHarding has been working on· spect to specific sound (conson- caused by several things. A few
the problem of defective speech ant, vowel, or diphthong) pro- of these are the defects of articand doing a good work, but most duction; is labored in production, ulation which include distortions,
students do not know the clinic ·
exists.
Defects Not Recognized
Unfortunately the speech and
hearing correction program anywhere is hindered because the
speech defect is not recognized
before the speech patterns are
set. The usual comment made
by adults when a child's speech
is unintelligible is, "It's only baby talk. He'll grow out of it."
But many children do not grow
out of baby talk. Speech de-.
fects or defects of hearing with
which a speech defect is associated is the most common defects in grade school children.
The question presents itself:
when is s'p eech defective? Subjectively, an individual's speech
is defective if · more attention is
paid to how he speaks than to
what he says. From the speaker's point of view, his speech is
defective if he is excessively selfconscious or apprehensive about
deviations in his manner of
Professor Richard Walker, clinician, gives a hearing test with
speaking. Generally speaking,
an audiometer to a subject at the Speech and Hearing Clinic
any deviation which interferes
as a part of the subject's initial examination.
with the speaker's social adjust;

substitutions or om1ss1ons of
speech sounds; defects of voice
production;
stuttering;
cleftpalate
speech; · cerebral-palsy
speech; delayed speech development; aphasia (impairment of
language function) ; 51-nd the
speech defects caused by defective hearing.
Work in Correction
At the present time the most
work in the speech correction
field is being done on the college and university level. In
this situation the person with defective speech is working privately with a medical school as
a part of that school's program
of instruction and research.
pther speech correction programs are the specialized schools
and clinics which have specialized classes for the mentally retarded, cerebral palsy and polio
patients; the veterans hospitals
in which speech correction and
hearing therapy are a part of
the over all rehabilitation program; a state program which
provides speech correction as a
part of the public health service and usually is worked
through the educational program; and the school system in
which students are introd)lced to
the speech correction field and
observe work being done with
subjects.
At Harding we have two
speech' and hearing correctionists, which is a rare situation in
(See CLINIC, Page 2)

Three finalists will be chosen
from 15 Petit. Jean queen nominees after presentation following
chapel Tuesday, Nov. 10.
These candidates, all juniors
and seniors, were selected by
each of the 15 men's social clubs
to\ compete for queen of the
yearbook.
The candidates and the clubs
they represent are: c ar 0 1 e
Thomas, Alpha Epsilon Chi; Nelda Roach, Alpha Phi Kappa;
Edna Knore, Beta Phi Kappa;
Judy Parks, Cavalier; Sara Good,
Frater Sodalis; and Sharon Unland, Galaxy.
Others are Carolyn Barton,
Koinonia; Sue Vinther, Lambda
Sigma; Margie Clark, Mohican;
Carolyn Sweet, Pioneer; Mary
Redwine, Sigma Tau; Claudette
DuBois, Sub T-16; and Juanita
Lawrence, Tri Sigma; Sarah
Baldwin, TNT; Charlene Harris,
Delta Iota.
Each of the nominees will be
pictured in the yearbook: as a
queen candidate.

'Charley's Abnt' To Be Presented
In Lyceum·Series Saturday Night
A trip back to Victorian England is in store for those who
attend Saturday night's lyceum
performance of "Charley's Aunt."'
Curtain time will be 8 p .m.
At the opening curtain there
is a very serious conversation
between Jack Chesney (James
Calvert) and Charley Wyckeham
(Odis Clayton).
They have invited their sweethearts, Kitty Verdun (Donna
Wise) and Amy Spettigue (Jeutonne Patten) to meet Charley's
wealthy aunt from Brazil, Donna
Lucia d'Alvadorez
(Augustine
Hendrix).
Snortly before the girls' arrival, the aunt telegrams that
she will be unable to come.
Rather than tell the girls the
aunt will not be there, Charley
and Jack decide that she will
appear - with the help of their
mutual friend, Lord Fancourt
(Ron Carter) .
The girls arrive and immediately fall in love with the aunt,
and all goes well until Amy's
uncle, Stephen Spettigue (Howard Claude) arrives on the scene.
He becomes .extremely i.nterested
in Donna Lucia, as does Jack's
father, Sir Francis Chesney (Bill
Grady). Further complications
result when the· real Donna Lucia
makes her entrance.

Ron Carter as Charley's Aunt
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THE HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.

Nov. 5, 1959

NO PAPER NEXT WEEK
Due to nine-week tests the Bison will not be published next week. The next edition will come out
November 19.

Finley's Findings
By David Finley

Political slogans have often
had a large impact on the sentiments of t he general public. The
fortunes of many politicians have
More Effective News Coverage
been decided by these clever
phrases which often have 'little
There have been, and there will continue to be, or no meaning. I shall now give
times when the Bison staff finds it difficult to "dig" some prominent examples of
up enough material to fill the usual six pages of each their usage.
issue. This is often a result of news-worthy material
The most famous, the most
being overlooked by the staff, or people on the effective, and the most alliteracampus failing to notify the Bison office of news.
tive ·slogan in our national hisIn an effort to minimize such over-sights in the tory was "fifty-four forty or
future, beginnjng with the next issue of the Bison, , fight" which was used in the
regular "news beats" will be covered by reporters. 1844 campaign to elect James
The cooperation of every · department and organiza- Knox Polk. This campaign pledge
tion on the campus is solicited to make our news was highly unrealistic since it
actually a proposal to take
coverage more effective . . Should a reporter fail to was
all of western Canada away from
contact your particular office or department regu- Great Britain.
larly, please notify a staff member concerning any
Polk, when he was safely
material you might have for publication.
elected, was willing to settle for
No assurances can be made that news matter much less and negotiated a
submitted can be printed, but all worthwhile materi- peaceful settlement of the conal will be considered. You can be a great help in troversy which set the present
making your paper a better publication through this northwestern boundary of the
Here comes the old "Quarterback Sneak" play!
assistance.
-B.P. United States, far below the 54 °
40' latitude line. But nonetheless, the phrase was one which
Speech Clinic •••
captured the imaginations of
At Harding We Sing
many people, inspired patriotic
(Continued from Page 1)
"At Harding we sing" is a favorite expression feelings in them, and got their
II COR. 18.5
the
state of Arkansas and is rein literature that is prepared to advertise the school. votes.
By Maurice Haynes
by John Lau
latively rare in the South. These
Even though the statement is trite, I am glad that
In the campaign of 1916,
two correctionists who are work"What
are
you
doing,
Old
Woodrow Wilson was reelected
it is true.
In his gifted-wisdom, Solomon
ing with speech and hearing
We do sing at Harding. Since coming here I President through use of the slo- Man . . . sitting there with your therapy are Richard Walker and concluded that "when a man"s
have been introduced to a number of hymns that · gan, "He kept us out of war." cancerous face, splotched and Doyle Ward.
ways please the Lord, he maketh
. . . and your hands
were unfamiliar to me. Chapel services and wor- Now at this time even a cursory featureless
Walker
Begins
Clinic
even
his enemies to be at peace
across
your
legs:
hands
-weak,
ship at the college church are special privileges be- perusal of the world situation and bent, and soft with too much
Mr. Walker received his Mas- with him.'' Prov. 16:7. 'rhis of
would have indicated that, at
cause of the beautiful singing.
ter's degree in speech correction
skin; legs that show bellybest, the policies of Wilson had
The high quality of singing is partiaily due to only postponed American entry white above the stockings, that from Louisiana State University course includes one's friends
( unprofound as it may seem)
the fact that we are young and most of us really into the conflict.
and came to ·Harding in the fall
scarcely give any contour to
who
share his peace-loving naenjoy singing. And, since quite a few students here
your shabby trousers? And your
of 1953. He initiated the speech
Moreover Wilson's own Secrehave some knowledge of how to read music, a direc- . tary of State had resigned with eyes, Old Man, your eyes . . . clinic at Harding that same year ture. Jesus said, "Blessed are
tor may lead almost any song in a hymn book. In the declaration that the Presi- why are they always blind with with several objectives in mind. the peacemakers, for they shall
The· clinic is to acquaint speech
blind,
singing as an act of worship .the phrase "at Harding dent's policy of insisting on staring? Or are they
called the sons of God.'' Matt.
majors with speech correction;
and
you
really
do
see
?
American rights on the high seas
we sing" finds its fullest meaning.
5:9.
One cannot profess discipleto furnish basis for further work
"Well then, Old Man, tell me:
But singing on the campus is not limited to would lead us into war, but the
ship
then,
if he refuses to partake
in
training
of
clinicians;
and
to
chapel and worship services. The stairwells in slogan was sufficient to enable when the cool autumn wind train elementary teachers to rec- and grow in this Divine nature.
circles up the tree and snatches
Wilson
to
win
a
close
election.
Graduate Hall make good resonating chambers, and
ognize . speech defects and to do
The principles of loving one's
slogan, however, could _not away the crinkled leaf you have
many of the residents make noises akin to singing . The
correction under supervis10n.
been watching and the leaf flutneighbor and enemy, turning the
prevent the inevitable and the U.
as they go up and down the steps. Some of the men S. entered the war six months ters crazily downward until it Thus far, th.ere has been no re- other cheek and walking the secsponse to the latter.
that live near my room are always trying to work later.
hits the earth, suddenly invisible
ond mile, contribute to peace.
up a male quartet, but from the sound of things they
Last year, Doyle Ward joined They show us that peace-making
on the massive earth-grave of
In 1920, Harding won a landhaven't made it yet. And dozens of time~ I have slide victory by campaigning for all its predecessors; and when, the staff at Harding after com- is more than peace-loving, and
noticed persons (although they thought they were a "return to normalcy." Just out in the fields, you see the pleting his graduate work in often sacrifice.
alone) walking about the campus singing to them- exactly what normalcy consisted hunched family of the Negro, speech and hearing at the UniThe Price of Peace
selves. I think that these things indicate that we of no one could define since the and in them stand the thou- versity of Illinois. He and Walksands
of
hunched
blacks
that
beer
are
now
working
with
seven
are a community of happy people because unhappi- word was not even included in
while, it must not be purchased
to your eighty-odd years in
subjects whose defects are arat the expense of our principles.
ness and ill tempers are incongruous with the type the dictionary. The phrase, how- long
these fields; and over on Maple
ticulation, hard of hearing, stutof singing that prevails on our campus. Shake- ever, was a means of suggesting Street, you see the tottering tering, mental retardation (de- The peacemaker who shuns party
a return to the "good old days"
strife and the passions which
speare expressed a similar idea when he said:
frame of the old Forsey mansion,
layed speech), voice problems
that grow more glamorous with
beget them in order to live
"The man that hath no music in himself,
(strained
voice,
nasality),
and
now
stripped
to
a
shocking
the passage of time and the hazipeaceably among the whole may
Nor is not moved with concord of sweet sounds,
cleft
palate.
naked
grey,
and
overwhelmed
in
be unpopular. Paul exhorts each
ness of memory.
a sea of barbarous weeds . . .
Is fit for treasons, stratagems, and spoils."
These cases include college
of us: "If it be possible, as much
In 1940, Roosevelt was reelectWe benefit ourselves and Harding by doing ed with the promise that he tell me, when you see all these students; those referred to the as lieth in you, live peaceably
our part in making sure that the trite statement "at would not send American sol- things, how does it feel? I clinic at Harding by doctors in with all men." Rom. 12:18.
mean, is there a pain? Or does
Searcy; patients referred by the
Harding we sing" remains true.
-R.B~
Paradoxically, Jesus did not
diers to foreign soil. He later
it gradually dull to a senseless
State Crippled Children's Hospiinsure peace to those whom He
pointed out that he naturally
stupor?
tal in Little Rock and cases recommissioned as Peace-messenmeant that he would not send
"But even more, Old Man:
ferred by doctors in other tow~s.
them "unless necessary," so the
gers. Instead, He brought a
when you see a budding rose, do
Generally, there are as many out
statement was an empty one.
sword. Jesus did not deny us
you have an urge to snip it off?
of town cases working with the
Nevertheless it secured votes.
ample room as a testing ground.
And
when
the
yowling,
speWing,
clinic as in town cases.
Again in 1944 the slogan was
The Prince of Peace taught us
red-faced infant of your son's
The clinic is financed largely
"You can't change horses in the
Editor .................................................................. Bennie J. Porter
how to be peace-makers. With
son
sleeps
close-by,
do
you
rec.
through
the
school,
but
a
small
love, He dispelled hatred. With
Business Manager . .. .................................... ....... ... ..... Larry Hand middle of the stream."
ognize a desire to lock your
fee is paid by those who particiIn 1948, Truman won largely
silence, He checked anger. With
Assistant Editor ................................................ Royce Bankhead
trembling phthistic fingers about
pate. The people who have benethrough his efforts to label the its wind-pipe ... before it is too · fitted from the program have
kihdness, He disarmed malice.
Assistant Business Manager ............................. :': ..... Joe Baldwin Republican ·controlled 80th ConWith a soft answer, He turned
~te?
been
very
appreciative.
Faculty Advisor ........................................................ Neil B. Cope gress as a "do-nothing Con- '
away wrath. With Humility He
Part of Curriculum
"Ha! Tell the truth, Old Man!"
dissolved strife. In meekness He
gress," despite the fact that this
News Editor .............................................................. Anita Stone
One particular case was a nine
"O, I don't mean to laugh,
found acceptance.
In underCongress has passed an above
News Staff ............. Virginia Leatherwood, Mignon Durham,
year old boy who had aphasia.
Man,
but
.
.
.
really,
why
Old
standing men, He won them.
average number of bills includSandra Richardson, Patsy Maclin, Linda Henderson,
The
boy
had
been
kicked
in
the
are you on your porch all day
Sara Sue Helms, Edna Knore, Sandra Harrington,
ing the most significant labor
head by a mule and had ·to have
Sin Separates from God
. . . rocking slowly, fitfully . . .
Peggy Hodge, Martha Doak, Bill Maples.
bill of the past 25 years. In
surgery· to remove chips of bone
sometimes motionless: time-lost,
1952,
Eisenhower
used
"It's
time
Sports Editor ... .. .............. ...................... ........ ..... ........ Jim Brown
The things that lead us from
from his head. Brain tissue was
for a change," as his slogan. In space-free ... then, jerkily rockSports Staff ...... ..... .... ..... Ed Higginbotham, Timmy Rhodes,
peace leads us away from the
impaired and aphasia resulted.
ing
-again:
the
pulsing
of
long,
Ken Nicholson, Edna Lamberson, Leon Sizemore, Lewis 1956, it was the alliterative
kingdom of God. To remove
The treatment used in this case
futile time? Is' there nothing
"peace and prosperity.''
Walker, Jim Citty, Jimmy Miller, Curry Peacock,
anger, pride, unfairness, deceit
was helping him relearn old
else? Or can you see ? Do you
Cliff Sharp.
Slogans played a prominent r eally know?
speech patterns by using the , and envy is to prevent peace
role in the attacks on the late
from being broken. Peacemaking
Society Editor ..................... :.................................... Lynn Merrick
brain tissue· that was till func"Old Man, what would it be
Senator McCarthy. The cute litSociety Staff ... .... .. ..... ....... ..... ..... .. ..... ... .. ................. Gail Lanier
tional. The boy had done some includes bridling the tongue, for
like
never
to
die
.
.
.
for
you
tle rhyme, "Joe must go" was
"Where no wood is, there the
spontaneous
progress
before
Religious Editor ... ................................................. Jack Campbell
never to die, I mean ? How long
often
used, and the word Mccoming to the clinic but he made fire goeth out: so where there is
Religious Staff ........ John Lau, Benny Stephens, Dee Hillin.
would
it
be
before
you
had
to
Carthyism was coined. The use
no tailbearer, the strife ceaseth."
very good improvement here.
Feature Editor .................................................... : ....... Grace Davis of this term was highly effective leave this porch . . . before they
Prov. 26:20, and peace prevails.
Speech
majors
who
are
taking
Feature Staff .................... Barbara Campbell, Martha Doak,
moved you to your small, brown
since most people who are used
speech correction as a part of
Peace-making excludes meddlLanelle Gammill, Linda Henderson, Edna Knore, Vir- to hearing about Communism,
room with the perpetually drawn
their curriculum often work with
ing (a usual and favorite past:shades
.
.
.
before
they
laid
you
ginia Leatherwood, Kathy Maddox, Ann Richardson,
Nazism, and Facism, believe that
cases. The Government Rehabil- time for idle minds, tongues and
Peggy Strader, Diana Woodie, Sue Vinther, Martha
anything that has an ism on it on your back with the neat,
itation Service referred to the
ears), for, "He that passeth by
McGill.
square-folded covers pulled up
must be pretty bad.
clinic the case of a twenty-one
and meddleth with strife beunder your feeble arms? And
Columnists ................ David Finley, Pat Forsee, Tom Wofford,
The liberals tried to label the
year old veteran who was unlonging not to him, is like one
then,
what
would
it
be
like
to
Ralph Odom, Maurice Haynes, Ann Richardson, Paula
actions o.f Richard Nixon in the
able to express himself. One of
that taketh a dog by the ears."
continue living . . . for those
Obrecht.
same way, but Nixonism jerks
the students, Richard Hawkins,
Prov. 26:17. "Even a fool, when
staring
eyes
to
trace
monotonCopy Editor ....... ...... .. ..... ............................. .... .. .... .... . Fay Conley instead of rolls out of the mouth
worked
with
this
case
and
made
he holdeth his' peace, is counted
ously again and again those
Copy Readers ............ ..... ... .. Georgie Claypool, Gaylon Bach,
and is not nearly as euphonious · dark, floral stains left on the
remarkable progress.
wise: and he that shutteth his
Edna Knore, Clyde Bowers, John Lau.
as McCarthyism, and hence it
Se.veral students from Harding
lips is esteemed a man of undersagging paper above them by
did not catch on with the public.
Proof Readers ............................... .' Lynn Merrick, Linda Graff
do go on to do graduate work in
standing." Prov. 17:28.
ancient rains?
And never to
WH!iam Ainsworth, Betty Hendrix, Kay Doak.
speech and hearing and have beForgiveness results in restoring
In the future, we shall be
die? Never?
come successful in the correcCartoonist ........... ................................ ....................... Bob Wallace blessed with even more slogans
peace. Sins not only separate us
"Is that why you're here, Old
tion area.
from each other, but they also
than ever, since an increasing man? Is that why you never
Photographer ............................................................ .. Bob Tucker
separate us from God. Only
number
of
campaigns
are
being
leave
this
porch
?
Typist .. ... . ... .. . .... . .. ... .. .. .... .... . ... ... . . . .. . .. ... .. .. .... .. . .. ... .. Kay McQueen
when we are forgiven can we
the bite o.f a spade in the
"But, don't you hate the sun,
handled by advertising agencies.
Circulation Manager ..................... .. ......................... Margie Clark
have the peace of God that
soft turf . . . the slow ripping of
Old Man ? And that breeze?
In fact, we may reach the point
Circulation Staff .. .... ... ............. Sandra Powell, Sue Vinther,
passeth all understanding. Havgrass roots . . . and now! the
where our natioruil policy will be And there . . . that punk kid
Norma Evans, Lanelle Gammill, Ruth Plank, Jeanette
ing set the example of a faithful
dull thud of earth hitting earth!
shaped by Madison Ave. unless there with the jaunty, tough
New, Gaston Tarbet.
messenger and acquainted with
And now a second . . . and a
the citizens take the trouble to swagger . .. don't you hate him?
Subscription Price: $2 Per Year
that great peace, Paul urges
third . . . and a fourth! That's
learn a little something about
"Oh, the grounds are five miles
"Those things, which ye have
it - rock slow, Old Man, and
politics. But that would be too • away, but can't you hear them
Official student weekly newspaper published during the
both learned, and rece~ved; and
keep time. The fifth! The sixfrom here? Listen . . . the soft
regufar academic year except holidays and four examination much to expect, so we can look
heard, and seen in me, do: and
th!
forward to the joyous prospect' tread as they measure the hole
weeks, by the students of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas.
the God of peace shall be with
"Keep time, Old Man . Keep
of candidates being sold like
. . . and there! the snap of a dry
Entered as second class matter August 18, 1936 at
you." Phil. 4:9.
time."
soap.
twig . . can't you hear it? 0
Searcy, Arkansas, Post Office under act of March 3, 1879.
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"Examine Yourselves"

be

Handicapped Student Overcomes
Difficulties To 'Continu~ Education

Social Jligltligltts
I

LYNN MERRICK, Society Editor

By Sue Vinther

Mrs. Benson Speaks
To Oriental Club

thians 9:22, "To the weak I became weak, that I might gain
t he weak: I am become all things
to all men, that I may by all
Mrs. Sally Ellis Benson, wife
means save some."
of President _George S. Benson,
The greatest characteristic neformer missionary in the Orient,
spoke to the Oriental club mem- cessary, in addition to great
bers and visitors last Tuesday, knowledge of, and faith in God,
Nov: 3, on "Women in Mission a willingness to sacrifice, and a
Work."
"burning desire to carry the GosShe bas6!i her talk on I Corin- pel to lost souls," is to "have the
determination to stay!" In do111111c111111111111u111111111111c1111111111uc111111111111c111111111111c ing this, she must "be able to
'
make a home for her husband
Thursday & Friday
under difficult conditions. The
men who st ay on the field, she
continued, "are the ones whose
wives are sticking with them.
She has to learn to adjust and be
willing to go out of her way
gladly. She must have a spirit
of self-adjustment and self-sacrifice in order not to be easily discouraged.''
Knowing th e language, cus;toms, religions and government,
she brought out, was very important in order to have the
right approach. .Good health is
a strong a sset.
Single women, she advised,
should know what they are going to do on the foreign field.

GIRLS!
At Last You Can Now
Get Fine Shoes In
Searcy ! !

Kroh's
Shoe Dept
Hotel IMayfair

Accessory Pieces

La'!1ps

Chairs

Once upon a t ime th ere was a
young .lady in Savannah, Tennessee, named Miss Lewell Smith.
She was a pretty, blue-eyed,
care-free senior in high school.
Then tragedy came.
Through illness her optic
nerves became paralyzed, and
the result was total blindness,
inability even to detect light.
There followed a long period
of depression. Not bitterness or
loss of faith in God, just helplessness, loss of purpose and usefulness, separation. She knows
that being out of school so long,
being out of contact, has been a
loss and has made it harder for
h er . But she h as regained a lot.
At Southwestern RehabilitaShe stated that nursing is a good
way to · reach people since many
mission fields do not have hospitals.
Dr. and Mrs. Benson spent the
majority of their time in Hong
Kong and Kwang-tung China
with some time spent in the
Philippines. In China Mrs. Benson taught kindergarten and a
women 's Bible class in addition
to visiting in homes. She t aught
at
Nanking Middle
English
School, Canton Bible School, a
small private school operated by
t he missionaries, and to a group
in her home.
From Granit e, Okla., Mrs. Benson received her bachelor's degree from ACC. After teaching
there and at Western Oklahoma
Christian College, she went to
Harding at Morrilton, Ark., to
teach m ath and Latin. There
she and Dr . Benson, at that time
a coach, were married and,
shortly after, went to China as
missionaries. Upon returning to
this count ry they came to Har ding, and she again taught for
several years in the academy.

CANTERBURy

tion School in Little ~ock, Lewell became re-acquainted with
the world. She learned to u!5e
the ten eyes on I'ler hands. She
learned to do for herself. She
learned to be patient with people until they adjusted to a
blind person's presence. She
talked to others who had only
recently lost their sight, or who
had never seen. And she found
happiness once again.
Then she went to college. Her
first week . at Freed-Hardeman
was soinetimes very discouraging, and it took a while for
schoolmates to learn how they
could help and where they
weren't needed. But faculty and
students became her fast friends,
and in two years she was ready
for senior college.
Her
study
methods
are
t horough. One girlfriend from
each class reads her the lesson,
as well as her class notes. Lewell makes Braille notes in these
sessions on an amazing clipboard
with a little hole puncher.
Although she's older than
many students at Harding, she,
too, changed her mind. She feels
that her new social science major will help her more than her
former education major for what
she has planned ·- helping the
blind. Her plans are rehabilitation work at the homes of the
adult blind who cannot come to
school.
The little girl who fell a victim of tragedy now finds joy in
her friendships (that's a pretty
tight clique over in West Hall!)
and loves Harding. And here's
something to think about -Miss
Smith's inability to see what a
person looks like makes her immediately able to tell what he is!
Is insight perhaps better than
sight?
When I asked her about colors she said, "I can remember
the beauties I saw before, and
that makes me glad."

We have a complete line of furniture

Buy From BISON Ads!

for a home or apartment at reasonable prices.
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Ham's Furniture Store

Girls! Why go elsewhere
for your favorite cologne
fragrance? We carry all
these in stock. ,

Highway 67E

$6.95

Black Suede

Family -Shoe Store
305 N. Spring

Phone 541

We have both small and large
banquet service for any size party.
We are looking forward to
your visit with us.
The 3 R's of Good Eating

/(,ob er son's
Rendezvous
Restaurant
Serving Good Food for 26 Years
Joe Baldwin at the organ several nights a week.

Apple Blossom-Rubenstein
Aphrodisia-Faberge
·
Act IV, Faberge
Aquamarine-Revlon
l\rpege, Lanvin
:hanel No. 5
:ommand Performance,
Rubenstein
l)esert Flower, Shu lton
)anger-Ciro
)eauville·Du Barry
=meraude-Coty
':scapade-Shulton
Electrique-Max Factor
Five O'Clock-Rubenstein
Friendship Garden-Shulton
Flam beau-Faberge
Hypnotique-Max Factor
Heaven Sent-Rubenstein
Intimate-Revlon
Jasmin-Ciro
L'Aimant-Coty
L'Origan-Coty
My Sin-Lanvin
Moonlight Mist-Rubinstein
New Horizon-Ciro
Oh-La-La-Ciro
Old Spice-Shulton
Pretext-Lanvi n
Primitif-Max Factor
Paris-Coty
Richochet-Ciro
Straw Hat-Faberge
Surrender-Ciro
Seven Winds-Du Barry
Spanish Geranium-Lanvin
Tigress-Faberge
20 Carat-Dana
Ta bu-Dana
Tou-Jours Moi-Corday
Slipover with hand-fashioned Tweed-Lentheric
ribbed collar and V yoke,
Woodhue-Faberge
White Magnolia-Rubinstein
$10.95
Wood Fern-Rubinstein
White Shoulders-Evyan
Flannel overplaid skirt, the
Canterbury Walker, with
four kick pleats,
HEADLEE DRUG

$10.95

STORE

Van-Atkins

204 North Spring Street
SEARCY, ARKANSAS

Colhecon Meeting Has
United Nations Theme
United Nations Day served as
the theme of the first Colhecon
meeting, Thursday, Oct. 29, in
the Home Economics clothing lab
of the Science Building.
The following foreign students
were present: Cecilia Chan,
€hina; Valdy Eichmann, Belgium; Yoshio Inomata, Japan;
James Williams, Canada; N'ick
Kefalopoulos, Greece; Christel
Kaempfer,
Germany;
Toshio
Maeda, Japan; Sam Belo, Philippine Islands; David Gauntlet, Jamaica; Gerd Fecht, .Germany;
and John Lau, China-America.
Eight of these served on a
panel directed by Shirley Venable.
They discussed customs
on dating, marriage, and education. Yoshio Inomata gave a
short talk about music in Japan.
He sang a few Japanese lullabies and America's own "Shine
on Harvest Moon."
"Princess Gems," from Sweden, and "Russian Tea" were
served to the group in the living room of the Home Economics department.

Theta· Psi Initiates 17;
Holds Business Session

*
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"Smart Suzzie" Blouses
Smartly dressed ladies are
going their separate ways, with
the fashionable costume taking
the place of last years one-piece
look. An ensemble made up of
several attractive parts may pack
a greater fashion impact than
the one· piece alone.
It allows the Wl'!arer more
freedom of her own selection to
express originality. The "Smart
Suzzie" blouses are looking round
the clock with their many possible changes, an important consideration for every practical
lassie who has h~r eye on the
pocket book plus fashion.
These chic separates team with
with skirts, jackets, weskits,
suits, belts, ascots ,dazzling pins,
oversized cufflinks and an endless variety of mix and match
companions. This is a happy
reason for indulging in conversation with piece accessories that
are the distinguishing mark of
your own •taste.
New in silhouette this fall are
the pullover blouse, the blazer
and jacket blouse, the scoopneck blouse, the soft man-tailored
shirts, and the romantic "dress"
tops that feature picture sleeves
and necklines, larger collars, and
massive cuffs.
The key word to fabrics is
softness, with easy care, crease
resistance and drip dry wash.ability.
Fashion firsts: Have you seen
the new eye make-up for the
holiday season?

Theta Psi has 17 new members. They are Linda Anderson,
Evelyn Head, Regina Payton,
Mary Louise Barrett, Sara Sue
Helms, Linda Lindsey, Nelda
Hendrix, Sarah Vann, Catherine
Ables, June Pharris, Sharon
Crass, Sue Myers, Jan Brannon,
Pat Cheatham, Jean Murphy,
Linda Hunter, and Sondra Larkin.
.
Informal initiation was held
on· Friday night, Oct. 23. The
pledges were blindfolded and
taken to B-Rock at Camp Wyldewood.
Formal initiation was held
Sunday, Oct. 25, in the American Studies Building. After the
new members were initiated the
first business meeting was held.
Committees were chosen to look
into the possibility of club jack- Mohican Pledges Endure
ets and to consider club sweaters. It was decided to have the Trials To Enter Tribe
third function before the ChristLast MonQ.ay, Oct. 26, the Momas holidays.
hican pledges were put through
their paces. The initiation cliCamera Club Meets
maxed a hectic pledge week during which the pledges wore the
Toni'ght At Library
usual blankets, feathers, and war
Rick Baughn will be the guest paints, and did the traditional
speaker at the next camera club
war dance around the lily pond.
meeting. The program, for beOne pledge gained ever-lasting
ginning photographers, will be
fame by his outstanding and unheld Thursday, Nov. 5, in the
precedented efforts to retrieve
seminar room of the library at the club mascot, galitijogyp. Jere
7:30 p.m. Non-members are inYates was selected as the outvited.
standing pledge.
New members of the Tribe
are: Loyd Cooper, Mike Eldridge,
James Ford, Yoshio Inomata,
Jack Kinningham, Perry Lucas,
David May, Gary McLachlan,
Lynn Rhodes, Lewis Robertson,
Jerry Senn, Chuck Wadly, Bill
1515 E. Race Ave.
Tinsley, and Jere Yates.

East End
Barber Shop

Across from Hart's Garage
TV -

TAG To Plan Activities

Comfortable Chairs
Free Parking

YEARS OF EXPERIENCE
Raymond Hill
Chllden
Joe Cunningham

Thursday night, Nov. 5, the
TAG will have its first official
business meeting in Room 300
of the Administration Building
at 8:00 p.m. Plans for future
activities will be on the agenda.

Always Welcome

at the
IDEAL SHOP
Lovebright Diamond Rings
The regist~red diamonds that assure you of permanent
value always.
·•

Sterling Silver by Graham, Towle, Wallace,
and International

e

China by Lenox and Syracuse

e

Crystal by Tiffin, Glastonbury

Two watch repair_men for the finest in
Jewelry and Watch Repair

PARRISH JEWELRY
Phone 431

Court Square

*
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Science Club Members
Tour Aluminum Plant
Monday, Nov. 2, nine members
of the Science Club with their
sponsor, went to Alcoa Aluminum for a tour of the plant. They
were guests of the company for
dinner. Those attending were:
M. L. Lawson, Homer Anders.on,
Tommy Clark, Dee Colvett, Myra Dasher, Jere Edwards, Andrea
Krummel, Richard Lowrance,
Alice Jean Tucker, and Bob
Tucker.
Mr. Jim Atkins of the Arkansas Ga.me and Fi,sh Commission
showed a film Oct. 27 on trout
in northern Arkansas and spoke
on wildlife. Dr. Bill Williams explained the refining process used
at Alcoa Aluminum at this meeting.

By Virginia Leatherwood

Harding College students consume around 200 gallons of milk and devour at least 300 pounds of meat daily.
That means that in 5% months stuck:nts drink enough
milk to fill the college swimming pool. Startling to think
our little stomachs (or big ones) can hold so much milk.
I

I
I

Beta Tau Plans Function:
Order Club Sweatshirts

A,CP A delegates list~n as Herman West explains the operation
of the scan-a-graver, a photoelectric engraving machine. The
print shop held open house last Thursday afternoon as a part
of the ACP A workshop program . .

Monday, Oct. 26, the Beta Tau
Gamma social club held its first
regular ·meeting following pledge
week. Plans were formulated
for the third function and committees were appointed to carry
With the- addition of 12 new
out these plans. Orders for club
members into the Delta Iota
sweatshirts were taken.
club, membership rose to 20.

Dis Initiate Twelve;
Delta Chi Omegas Hold
Twenty Now Members Candlelight Initiation

Initiation was held at the Dis
club hut, 15 miles northwest of
Searcy. The informal and then
tl:ie formal initiation ended with
these as new members: Jerry
Devore, Jack Ford, Ron Goemmer, Al Hunt, Louis Lynch, Tommy Martin, Don Meredith, Ben
Miller, James Smellser, Jack
Way, Merle Westbrook, and
Charlie Williard.

Wl'rH A

M#indaf;
000~

BOTTOM STRIP

Door shrinkage and wear of
threshold leaves a large crack
at bottom. A Numetal brass
and felt strip will close this
crack, keep out cold air, rain,
dust, dirt. Get Numetal Style
"E-1" Door Bottom · today.
Applied quickly. Inexpensive.

Wood-Freeman
LUMBER COMPANY

College Dairy Farm Supplies Milk
And Beef For Student Consumption

The Delta Chi Omega social
club had their formal initiation
on Monday, Oct. 26, in the third
floor reception room of Cathcart
hall. Eleven new members were
initiated in a candlelight ceremony.
A call meeting was held on
Friday, Oct. 30, to discuss business. Miss Donna Wise, a junior from Tulsa, Okla., was elected the May Queen nominee.

SWIMMING POOL

•SCHEDllLE

Girls
Mon.
3:00-4:30
Tues.
3:00-4:30
Wed.
1:30-3:00
Thurs.
3:00-4:00
Fri.
7:00-9:00
Sat.
7:00-9:00
Sun.
3:00-4:30
*Monday evening is
organized groups.

Boys
1:30-3:00
3:00-4:30
7:00-8:30
3:00-4:00
4:00-5:00
1:30-3:00
open for

t•-•-•-11-111-uu-un-1111-1U1-11u-•'t
I
I
I
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CENTRAL f Allen's
BARBER SHOP II Qua I i.t y
310 N. Spring
Bakery
I

l

f

• Claude
• Julian
•Ode

g

I

THE GREEN BARN FLORIST
Corsc:iges - Arrangements - Gifts ,. Novelties
207 North Oak

Phone 336

t

I!

Finest in
Bakery
Goods.

i

Let's go to the college · farm
and find out what's involved in instructions for the work they
getting a swimming pool full of do.
milk.
I decided to move on to the
When I arrived, Robert Street, business of touring the dairy to
capable manager of the 1600 get a first hand picture of the
college farm, invited me to din- beginning of our milk. Following
ner. After eating, my inspection Street to the back of a building,
began with the library contain- I found modem machines for
ing material to keep Mr. Street milking cows. By the use of
abreast of current methods in electric milking machines one
farm work. On display in the man can milk a cow in two
library are a number of ribbons minutes.
won by Hereford cattle at the
Mr. Street and all others stress
White County Fair.
that the milk and other foods we
To maintain a prize-winning consume must undergo rigid
herd Street must continually add testing. Every process carried on
animals. A few weeks ago he in the dairy is done with
purchased what he considers to thoroughly sterilized and disinbe the best and purest bred fected equipment. The dairy and
cattle are given extensive exJersey herd in the county.
All the farms' cattle aren't aminations periodically to the
Jersey, however. The common satisfaction of the Public Health
Hereford beef cattle are featured officials.
Hands never touch the milk
along with a registered Hereford
except to test it before beginning
herd for breeding stock.
The farm was not always as the pasteurization and homogeniThe milk
extensive as it is today. When zation procedures.
Mr. Street first came, the slaugh- travels through plastic tubes and
tering and preparing of the ani- stainless steel pipes into a room
mals was done on the farm and where pasteurization and homoin the college cafeteria. Also, the genization take place. It flows
college was raising a lot of vege- into a 500 gallon ." bulk milk
tables and fruits which were tank," a refrigerated holding
canned and preserved by college tank, where the temperature is
dropped to 38 degrees. There
students for their clubs.
the milk is clarified and stored
In 1942, Street's first year as until ready to be processed. The
manager of the farm, Harding milk then is pumped to vats
owned 440 acres of land situated where it is preheated, homowhere the married student's and genized, and pasteurized. After
faculty member's housing is now undergoing these processes it is,
located. The farm was manned put into sterilized containers and
by students as partial payment placed in a walk-in-cooler.
for their school expenses.
The process completed, HarIn 1952 the farm was highly ding's swimming pool of milk is
commercialized. The purpose was ready to be delivered. What?
two-fold: to furnish more stu- You still didn't find where chocodents with labor, and to make a late milk comes from. Well,
growing concern with the facili- chocolate cows, of course.
ties and capital which was invested by Harding College.
USE BISON ADS
Street says about the farm:
"It is only through the cooperation of my supervisors, em- +.-111-11-111-u-a-111-11.Y-riu-111~+
ployees,, and the ability of the
YOU'RE WELCOME
students that we have been able
to do this." Each of the superTO
visors at the farm is qualified 1 ·
with many years of training and
experience in his field. The students are also given extensive

i

Dress Fabrics

Specializing In Custom Made
Patterns-Belts-Buttons
Notions of all kinds

•.
I

For all your Drug Needs see Stotts Drug
. SOUTH SIDE OF COURT SQUARE

Sunday, Oct. 25, the Phi Delta
"Rats" were formally initiated
at Echo Haven. That night ended pledge week with a rough
initiation at Wyldewood followed
by a wiener roast and bunking
party.
.
·
Friday, Oct. 30, the traditional
supper with entertainment was
prepared for the old members by
the new member~ in Cathcart
kitchen.

Sophomore Party To Be
At American Legion Hut
Thursday, Nov. 5, from 7:00
to 9:00 there will be a sophomore
class party at the American
Legion Hut. The theme will be,
"Inside Out and Backwards" and
the sophomores will dress accordingly.
Georgie Claypool heads the
planning committee consisting of
the following: Claudette Faulk,
Ann Bixler, Don Berryhill, Ken
Dunn,
Faye England, Jerry
Burkes and Lois Cobb.

Is Scene
Of Chorale Party

Bee Rock

Members of the chorale weQ.t
on an evening excursion to Bee
Rock last Thurs., Oct. 29, from
6:30 to 9:30.
Refreshments, prepared by a
committee headed by Gloria
Davis, were hot chocolate and
"sloppy. joes." Dr. Moore led
the group in singing rounds and
old favorites.
The students
gathered around the campfire for
a short devotional before returning to the campus.

Johnson
SEWING CENTER
NECCHl-ELNA
Sewing Machines
Sales, service and repair on
all makes sewing machines
and vacuum cleaners.
110 E. Center
Ph. 1456
Searcy, Ark.

+1-1a1-11-mr-•-•-'lll-'A-mt-•-•+

Searcy Fabric Center
l 02 N. Spring

THE TOT SHOP

I

I
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Sc & 1Cc-Quarts 20c

Coty
Dorothy Perkins

Phi Delta Initiation
Held At Echo Haven

WE WELCOME HARDING
FACULTY AND STUDENTS

Three Doors From Rialto Theater

~evlon

Cooper

West Side of Court House

Next door to Kroh's

Specializing in Junior and Miss Sizes .

Marcelle Cosmetics

Walls

The Phi Delta social club has
planned its project for the year,
which, if successful, will be continued as an annual project.
An award is to be given on
Honors Day to the social club
with the iowest average number
of class cuts per semester. Since
the year won't be over until
after Honors Day, the absences
will be counted from Sept. 18,
1959, to May 1, 1960.
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Elizabeth Ann Shop

FEATURING:

Welton

Draperies

i11-n1-""-1n-u1-1111-n*l-1111-na-1t1-1-lt

Stotts Drug Store.

Deluxe
·Barber Shop

Honors Day Award To Be
Added By Phi Delta Club

Delivery Service

I

Excellent . Service

~

*

*

Best Food

North Waln•t
at East Race
(Just north of
D·X Station)

I

KOD::L:ILM
Get Your Film

I

j

Student Center

§

I
I

Trawicks •

Appliance Store

All Major Appliances
Small Appliances, Irons, Mixers, Skillets, Coffee Makers
and Many Other Items
Televisions
Electric Heaters (all sizes)
Gas Heaters
WE SERVICE ALL MODELS

2115 E. Race

Phone 1297
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: HARDING ·COLLEGE
Grime Kills More

People Than Sull~ts

Laundry and Cleaners
Serving College and Community
Phone 11 0

Searcy, Ark.

Gregg Rhodes, Mgr.

i
l
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SAVEBYSTOPPINGATTHE TOT SHOP
I
I
!
1
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Develpped at

Book Store

Three doors west of the Rialto Threater.

I

IHarding College a
I
I

1
1

We have anything you need for infants through teens.

i

Dry Cleaning Fluff Dry
.Finished Laundry Damp Dry

TOP HITTER TAKES TROPHY

INTRAMURAL
SCOREBOARD

THE HARl>ING BISON
Searcy, Ark.

W
L
Orioles ... .. .... ............. 5
1
Indians ....... ........ ....... 5
1
Red Sox .. .......... .. ... .. . 4
2
Yanks .. .. ... ................ . 3
3
Athletics .. .... . .. .. .. .. .. . .. 2
3
White Sox . . ... . ... .. .. ... 1
5
Tigers ..... ............. ...... 1
5
BATTING AVERAGES
Name, Team
· ab
h
Bryant, White Sox
14
9
Gurganus, Indians
15
9
Trea dway, Indians
17
9
Brown, Orioles
20
10
Bush: Indians
12
6
Wood, Orioles
18
8
18
8
Davis, Tigel'.s
Evans, Red Sox
16
7
19
9
Belue, Red Sox
Clary, Orioles ·
17
7
(based on 12 at bats)
FLAG FOOTBALL STANDINGS
Colts ................ .. .. .... .. 5
1
Lions· .................. ... ... 5
1
Browns ..... ......... ...... .. 3
.3
Giants ..... .... ...... .... ..... 3
3
Rams ........'... ........ ..... 2
3
Eagles ... ... ........... ....... 1
4
Bears ...................... .. 1
4

5

1flo1Ne1e '6

SOFTBALL STANDINGS

By JIM BROWN

*
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S~e
By Edna Lamberson

The women's intramural proverability; it's an emblem of
gram, much improved over prevwork. H er e's to the "H".
•
ious years, offers a greater vari'Basketball practice
started
ety of activities fitted to the
Monday with a large group of
needs and interests of the maexcellent athletes trying out for
jority. At the present there are
positions on t he team.. Out of
four activities schedtiled each
the large tum-out some fine
week.
looking material appeared from
For beginning, intermediate, or
which
Hugh
Groover
must
advanced swimmers, Miss Riggs
choose some 12 or 15 boys to
devotes Tuesday nights 7:30-9:00
represent the black and gold.
p.m. for swimming instruction.
Coach Groover will have a
This is a wond,erful opportunity
tough time eliminating down to
to learn how to swim or how to
the squad he expects to keep. It
swim more skillfully.
not only takes ability to gain a
Also on Tuesday, those girls
position, but hustle, which comes
who want some vigorous exeras a result of desire, plays an
cise and some real fun should
important part in .basketball.
·come out and join the group
Club flag football begins t his
playing flag football. The· games
We have moved to a Monday
with the defending
John Bryant accepts trophy for softball batting championship · begin at 4:00 p.m. at the high
new location on WEST champion Alpha Phis the favorschool field.
from Intramural Director Cecil Beck. Bryant hit .643 for the
MARKET and we wish ites but with all the new materPing pong enthusiasts or tho~
season.
ial around it would be tough to
wishing to learn more about the
for all our old and new pick a winner befor e the season
game are encouraged to enter
customers to come by starts. Other teams to watch are
the ping pong tournament. The
the Sub Ts, Koinonias, and the
to see us.
games . are played at your conMohicans who finished second to
venience, so if you haven't aldrawn up and officers have been
the Alpha Phis last year.
ready signed. up see Diana
elected. The officers of the "H''
Woodie or Miss Riggs.
club are Buddy McKee, pres.;
A letterman's club is in the Leon McQueen, vice-pres.; and
Last, but not ·of least importprocess of being organized for Dwight Smith, sec. The purp<;>se
ance, is the badminton tournaLed by John Billingsley, the
men in intercollegiate competi- of the "H" club will be to coment. Every Thursday night is
---------~----..J tion. A constitution has been operate with the athletic depart- Colts came through with the win stop playing. Valentine made one the women's night to use the
of the Lions' touchdowns and
that
they
needed
the
most
by
dement in bettering our collegiate
gym, and that is the time the
feating the Lions 25-12. Up to Andre Stotts scored the other on
athletic program.
badminton tournament games
this point the Lions were unde- an exciting catch of a deflected are played. Those participating
feated and the Colts had one loss pass. It will certainly be quite
May Queen Nominated: marring their record, but now it an exciting match if these two in the tournament should check
with the Intramural Sports Bulis a virtual tie for the champion- teams have to meet again for letin Board for game times and
Chili Served By Gatas
Photographer
the championship.
A chili supper at the home of ship.
opponents.
South Side of Court Sq~are
The Browns, still plagued by
Mrs. Jeanette Baggett Tuesday,
The Lions still have one game
The intramural program is for
Oct. 27, was served to the old to go with the lowly Eagles. If injuries, lost two games this past· your interest and benefit, so let's
GATA members by the new they win this one, it will be ne- week. The Rams, riding on the see more of you taking advanmembers. This was their final cessary to have a play-off. The passing arm of Gaston Tarbet, tage of the opportunities offered.
duty of pledging and was fol- Colts have another scheduled defeated them 20-0. Tarbet passlowed by entertainment.
game, but it is with the Faculty ed for a touchdown to Jack KinAt a sho-rt meeting, Jeannine so the game will not count on ningham, Brad Smith, and Paul
Stowe was chosen to be the their record. The Faculty re- Farrar who all scored one apiece.
With Each 10 Gallon Purchase of Gasoline
In their other loss the Browns
GATA May Queen nominee.
mains undefeated.
The football distance kick,
were forced to forfeit to the
Billingsley ran wild in the Bears because of the lack of first event of the Sigma Delta
Colts' victory over the Lions. He enough players. The Browns Psi requirements, was held this
scored three touchdowns and had thus finished their season with week with about 50 boys turnthree others called back. Dave a record of three wins and three ing out to participate. "" Lots of
fine kicking ability was shown
Meadows scored the other and losses.
with the top eight boys making
also kicked the extra point. The
Searcy. Arkansas
Highway 67E
The Giants defeated the Rams kicks of 50 yards or. better. Cliff
game was not decided until the
Across from KWCB
final minutes when Billingsley 13-6 through the running and Boatright and Bob Tucker, puntsprinted 40 yards up the middle passing of James Calvert. Cal- er for the varsity, tied for first
of the field to give the Colts a vert rambled 55 yards for one place with kicks of 56 yards
·
seemingly insurmountable lead. and passed to Chris Dean for the each.
In a run-off for first place beThe Lions stayed in the game up other. Jack Kinningham scored
GULF PRODUCTS
to this time with the running of the only points for the Rams. tween the two, Boatright again
Harold Valentine and Ed High- The Giants also lost one last equalled his best of 56 yards.
tower, but Hightower received week to the Faculty. Again led Tucker could not quite come up
an injury which forced him to by the running of Marsh Good- to that again but got off a fine
son and passing of Cliff Ganus, punt of 54 yards.
Boatright,
{Across from Mayfair Hotel)
the Faculty coasted by 26-6. winner of this year's event, re- ·
Goodson scored two touchdo-w ns places Harold Valentine, '58
and Ganus passed for two more. winner. The record for this event
In the other game of the week, at Harding is held by Stan
the Eagles picked up their first Swartz, (class of '57) with a ·
win of the season by whipping mighty kick of 68 yards to his
the Bears 13-6. Jimmy Don credit. First eight places were:
1. Clifford Boatright .... 56 yds.
SHOES WITti NAMES YOU KNOW
Jackson
passed
to
Sammy
2. Bob Tucker . .. .. .. .. . .. .. 54 yds.
Brooks
for
a
touchdown
and
an
Atlas Tires
Atlas Tubes
3. Jim Citty ......... .. ....... 55 yds.
extra point to account for seven
4. Charles Van Winkle 54 yds.
of the Eagles' points and Dave
Town and Country
De Liso Debs
Atlas Accessories
5. Lewis Walker ....... ... 52 yds.
Fore ran twenty yards for the
6. Steve Smith .. ... .. .. ... 52 yds.
other
six.
"Beetle"
Bailey
scored
Show Off
Naturalizer
7. Gerald Ebker ....... ... 52 yds.
the only points of the day for
Phone 930
1210 E. Race
8. Jim Jackson ...... .... .. 50 yds.
the losing Bears.

The big gold "H" is a rather
familiar sight on the'° campus, but
little thought is given to the
work behind it. Everyone sees
the work put in during a football, basketball, or baseball game
or during a track meet, but one
must look across the tracks in
the late afternoon to see the
whole story. After watching the
different Bison teams work out
just one time one must . agree
that there's more to a golden
"H" than quarters or innings of
playing time. Nor is it just a
sign of speed, size, or maneu-

Cato's
Barber Shop

I

Colts Upset Unbeaten Lions 25-12;
Championship Play •Off Probable

WILLIAM WALKER STUDIO

_free Grease Job

Turn Out Is Good For

Sigma Delta Psi Event

FARNSWORTH CONOCO SERVICE
&Firestone Store

Talkington
Gulf Statioil

KROH'S SHOE DEPT.

Opening Date-.November 13

Moore's

Servicenter

REGISTER FOR THE
THREE FOR FREE
Widths aaaaa to c

II Clothing
CROWN I
Co. i

Kroh

Senrc11

- Sizes 4 to 12

+--·-·-·-------·---·-·+

Ladies Apparel

FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION
403 West Arch

Phone 2362

WELCOMES
Faculty ond Students
Come and see us for ALL
your needs in
READY TO WEAR
Across from Mayfair Hotel

I
I
I

I
I
I

I

I

I Finest Quality in Searcy I

I·

Dress and Campus

I

I

305 N. Spruce

i

I

l

I

l

+•-11-11-•-·-·-·-11--•-•+

-0 e'sSUPER
MARKETFinest in White County

City Tire Service

U-u-m-m-m Good
•

e
e

SPECIALIZING IN:
French Fries
e Big Burger-30c
Bar-B-Q-30c
e Malts-30c
Footlong Hot Dogs-25c
e Shakes-25c
e Sundaes-15c-25c
Call in your order and it will be ready when
you drop by to pick it up.

Recapping ;_ Retreading -

Vulcanizing

CALL 188

1502 E. Race

STOP -

LOOK -

LISTEN

for those money saving bargains

Open from 9 a.m. to 12 midnight

Connie Quattlebaum

Highway 67 East

FROZEN .DELITE

FURNITURE STORE

Across from White County Motor Co.

BILL BALL, Owner

Highway 67. East

SOUTH MAIN STREET, HIGHWAY 67 SOUTH

Phone 909

Phone 3 64

Nite 1585

*

The 'Old Men' Sub Ts Win National League Title Statesm·a n Onslaught
As Koinonias Romp Pioneers For Smashes Bison Eleven
Victory In American League Series

6
THE HARDING BISON
- Nov. 5t 1959
Searcyt Ark.

By Ed Higginbotham
Last week I began an article
on the athletic accomplishments
of some of the faculty members.
Its purpose is to show why the
faculty as a team stays on top
The .Sub T club c<;>ntir:uted to dominate club sports
of the standings in intramural by downmg the Galaxies, m a game which featured 13
The Orioles didn't' make an
athletics here on the campus.
error as they downed the AthSub T hits and 12 Galaxy errors, as Sub T scored 17 runs
letics 6-2 behind the fine pitch- Last week we talked about Cliff to the Galaxies 2 for t h e o - - - - - - - - - - - Ganus and J. D. Bales; this week
ing of Isom. Neither team scored
let's look at a few more teacher- National League champion- a home run over the left fielders
until the third inning when
head, and again in the sixth
ship.
·
Ricard, Wood, Brown, and Reese athletes.
when Jim Miller reached first on
Archie
Isom
pitched
a
brilliant
Ken Perrin - Ken hails from
crossed the plate on the merits
an error, stole seco~d and went
game
for
the
Sub
Ts
as
he
alof four hits, including a round- Pocahontas, Ark. He p 1 a y e d
home on a wild throw by the
tripper by Reese.
The Birds football and basketball there be- lowed only four hits and struck catcher. Totals for the Galaxies
added two more runs in the fifth. fore coming to Harding. He out five. The Sub Ts scored four were two runs on four hits and
Griffin scored in the sixth after played end on a team that went in the opening frame when Jim 12 errors.
connecting for a triple and Gard- to the state finals in football. Brown singled followed by a
In the only other game of the
ner. scored in the seventh, both Ken was all-county three years single by Gaither, an error, a day the Koinonias continued to
base
on
balls
to
Simpson,
a
in basketball, averaging around
for the losers.
roll by defeating the Pioneers
twenty points per game. He was fielders choice, and a double .by
The Faculty , jumped on the an all-round athlete at Harding, Buddy McKee which was good 19-6. This was the semi-final of
the American League championWhite Sox for eight runs in the winning the intramural trophy for three runs.
ship race. The Koinonias must
first inning to go ahead and win for best athlete his senior year.
Sub T countered again in the down the Pione~rs again in order
13-10.
Faculty scoring came Pretty good record, huh?
fourth with two, in the fifth with to win the crown.
again in the second, third and
Joe Pryor - Dr. Joe graduated seven and finished up with four
Jumping on Pioneer's pitching
fourth innings. The Sox failed to
from high school when he was in the sixth making a grand in the first inning the Koinonias
score in the first, piling up six
only fifteen, so he hardly had a t otal of 17 runs, 13 hits and scored five big runs on three
runs in the .second and adding
crack at high school sports. His three errors.
walks and three base hits. · The
three in the fourth with a single junior and senior years in colThe Galaxies scored one in Koinonias scored one in the
by Anderson and homers by Cox
lege, though, he was the starting the fifth when Bud Gentry hit fourth, four in the fifth and nine
and Wheeler. The final White
center for the basketball team.
in the seventh. Larry Peebles
Sox tally came in the sixth on
He also P,articipated in track, about this time. He had offers led the attack for the Kiononias
a homerun by Arnold.
taking patt in the hig~ , jump,
with four for five and Bill Belue
George Treadway stepped in- shot put, and discus throw. Dr. to play professional baseball in walked five times. George Cox
the
old
St.
Louis
Brown's
farm
to two homeruns as the Indians Joe Pryor is a well-rounded in-.
chain as a pitcher and second homered for the winners.
scalped the Tigers 14-6. Indian di vi dual.
. baseman.
The Pioners scored all their
scoring began in the second innruns in one big effort in the
Pinky Berryhill - Coach BerCoach
Berryhill°
came
to
Haring and continued through the
ryhill went to high school in ding, where he starr ed in base- third inning on walks to Whitefifth -with eight men counting in
Texas. He began playing varsity ball, basketball, and football. He m an, Davis and Risner, plus hits
the scoring. Gurganus led with
basketball in the sixth grade was a halfback on Harding's 1931 by Tr adway, Finley and Co~trell.
four runs to his credit. The Tiwhen he was twelve years old. eleven. After leaving Harding
gers began growling in the third
Pinky's brother, Blackie Berry- Pinky coached baseball at Davitl
when they came across with four
hill, remembers Pinky's first high Lipscomb College for three years.
runs, but were . unable to do
school game as a 12-year-old.
He later returned to Harding as
much more as they scored one in
There was no age limit then, a coach · and is now head of
' each of the fifth and seventh
and some of the players were Harding's athletic department.
innings.
perhaps twice as old and twice
John McRay - J~hn McRay
The Athletics trounced the
as big as he, but Pinky scored played high school basketball,
hapless White Sox to the tune
20 points that night. He also baseball, football, and tennis in
of 11-1. McKee scored in the
started playing semi-pro baseball Oklahoma. He was an honorable
first for the A's only run until
the fifth when 10 runs crossed + • - 11H -1111-wi-111-11u-1u1-1111-1111-1111-11+ m ention all district football
player. McRay pitched a lot of
the rubber with Gardner and
college ball for Oklahoma State
Klor scoring two each. Sle.ege
FRIENDLY SERVICE
University and David Lipscomb
scored the Ione run for the Sox
I College. He plays a pretty good
Phone 99
in the second after reaching first I
third base for the faculty, too.
on a single.

Errorless Orioles
Down Athletics

, 99 ESSO

I Announcing ... I

Jim Brown batted two for two
and scored three times to pace
the Orioles to a 9-8 victory over
the Red Sox. The Red Sox opened the scoring box by acquiring
four in the first inning. They
picked up two more in the second and their final two in the
third frame. The Orioles couldn't
manag~ to cross ~he plate until
the third when they pushed
across four runs with five hits
and two free passes. They added
one in the fourth behind a walk
and a hit. Then opened up
again in the sixth with three
hits and two walks and tallied
the necessary four runs for the
win.

iA NEW SHOE SALON i
!
IN
I
f

Ladies' Apparel
Sh oppe

!
!I

It is especially tailored
for the ladies who want
the finest.

!l
lI
i

j
j
2

YOU WILL HAVE NO
TROUBLE FINDING
YOUR SIZE.
Widths aaaaa to c
Sizes 4 to 12
i!

Use Bison Acls!

KROH'S

f

I

OPENING NOV. 13

!
I
i
i

Delta State College o u t m a n n e d O - - - - - - - - - - - - the Harding Bisons · 60-7 at way to the touchdown. Lathan
Cleveland, Miss., Saturday night. Garnett kicked the extra point.
The statesmen had a fast, powOne of Harding's brighter
erful, 1well-coached team - perhaps the best Harding has faced spots was its defensive backs.
all year. After the game several Several times the vicious Delta
Bisons commented, "Man, you State line sprang their galloping
knock 'em down, and they get backs into the open only to have
right up and laugh at you;" 9r, Ray Griffin or John Collier nail
"Boy, those were the fastest line- them in the secondary. Griffin
also came through with a timely
backers I ever saw."
As has been characteristic of end zone pass interception in the
Harding ail year, though, they first quarter. Cliff Sharp, Billy
fought right up to the final gun. Joe Thrasher, and George "Babe"
This makes a school proud of Dumas also looked good on deits team, regardless of the final fense.
On offense, Bill Tinsley was
score.
the
workhorse, with Lewis WalkBehind 27 -0 in the second
quarter, Lewis Walker received er, Ray Phillips, Jim Citty, and
a kick on his own three yard Bob Tuckw turning in creditable
line and ran it out to the 28. performances.
The Bisons wind up the seaRunning from a spread formation, he then tried to hit Wen- son next Saturday night against
dell Harrison with a pass, but Mississippi College at Clinton,
the ball fell incomplete. It was Miss.
second and ten on Harding's 28.
From this same spread formation
Walker dropped back and hit
fullback Bill Tinsley with a
screen pass over the middle.
Tinsley took over from there
and, following some fine downfield blocking, swivel-hipped his

Congra!ulations

Berryhill's
Sporting Goods

To all new Students of
Harding College •.• We
wish the best of everything.

We have the best

BEST PLACE IN TOWN

in all types

TO TRADE

of Sports Equipment

SOUTHERN
AUTO STORE

TIRES-BATTERIES-ANTl-FRE&ZE

Guy's Drive Inn

Complete Con Servicing

1;:r Jumbo Hamburgers
1;:r Chicken in the Basket

Washing - Lubrication - Battery Charging

with
French Fried Potatoes, French Fried Onions,
Hot Buttered Rolls .

Super Conoco Service Station

~eafood

Basket - Shrimp Oysters in Season

·Phone 2397

PICKUP AND DELIVERY SERVICE

Fish

Walter E. Dawson
E. Race ·and Blakeney

Phone 921

Searcy, Ark.

I
!
I

jAcross from Hotel Mayfair j

.

+

11-1111-

n11-m1-1H1-111-111-n11-1111-m1-

.

•+

Ten Pin Lanes·
Bowl for Fun and Health
EAST RACE STREET
Sales and Service on All Makes
All WORK GUARANTEED

Hart Auto Service
' (an alumnus of Harding)

Nichols Radio & TV Service
Phone 398

1303 E. Race

WE HAVE COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE
WITH THE BEST IN REPAIRS

Day Phone 420,

Night Phone 854-W

Congratulations Students
on your opportunity to attend

JOB PRINTING

OFFICE SUPPLIES

Harding College

Remington Rand'.Agency
Filing Equipment and Furniture

.LET US SERVE YOU

1J: Rubber Stamps

-k Remington

*:Lindy Pens

· Commercial

*'Spiral Subject Books
Rand Typewriters

PRINTING COMPANY
INCORPORATED

Telephone 1071

104 W. Race Ave.

SECURITY BANK
A Friendly. Institution

Super Sub!
It's been said that the atomic submarine
"Nautilus" stays submerged so long that it
only surfaces to let the crew re-enlist.
Perhaps for this reason, the Navy has taken
valuable space aboard the "Nautilus" for the
only soft-drink vending machine in the entire
submarine fleet.
Naturally (or you wouldn't hear about it
from us) it's a Coca-Cola machine. And not
unexpectedly, re-enlistments are quite
respectable.
Rugged lot, those submariners. Great ·
drink, Coke!

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

~ottled under authority of The Coca-Co1a Company

by

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF ARKANSAS

